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Place Team 
1stHalf 

Pts 
 

1 
 

2 
 

3 
 

4 
 

5 
 

6 
 

7 
 

8 
 

9 

1 9 197.5 40 41 36* 44.5 36     

2 5 190.5 40 41 36.5 35 38     

3 3 188.5 36* 36 41.5 39 36     

4 7 181.5 47 31 30.5 39 34     

5 8 180.5 32 42.5 31 33 42     

6 6 178 25 36* 35.5 37 44.5     

7 2 169.5 34 31 41 27.5 36*     

8 4 167.5 32 36 36.5 33 30     

9 1 166.5 38 29.5 35.5 36* 27.5     
*Indicates Bye Week. The Bye Week team receives 36 points 

 

Birdie (or Better)Report:  
 
 

Birdie Report 

Name Hole Number 

Egan 4 

Bashour 5 

Caldwell 7 

Schwab 5 

Bertsch 6 

 

WEEKLY LOW SCORES: 
 

LOW GROSS score for THIS WEEK: Bertsch (39) 

 

LOW NET scores for THIS WEEK: 
 

Group Name Team Gross Score Net Score 

A Keith Casey 4 40 31 

B George Bertsch 3 39 30 

C Hugh Murphy 5 46 31 

D Ken Pietrzak 6 52 35 
    

 



1st Half LOW SCORES: 
 

LOW GROSS score for the FIRST HALF: Fratus (37) 

 
 

LOW NET scores for THE FIRST HALF: 
 

Group Name Team Gross Score Net Score 

A Tim Fratus 9 37 28 

B Barbara Keller 7 40 28 

C Ray Malone 

Glenn Donovan 

6 

3 

48 

45 

30 

D Jin Lee 

Sean Riccio 

3 

9 

47 

50 

30 

 

Note: Subs are ineligible for prizes 
 
Looks like George Bertsch is vying for an A Division Slot with an impressive 39. Still not 

enough to overtake Tim Fratus’ low gross and Barbara Keller’s low net in the B’s.  

News 
 

The web page is back on line thanks to the non-stop effort of webmaster Keith Casey.  
The Golf League Website is now at: http://ngloob.com  (NUWC Golf League - Out Of 

Bounds). Please use this new URL from now on for league info and sub requests! 
 We can eliminate the all hands distribution of info and requests for subs. From now on, 

please check the web page for league info. 

 
After five weeks, Team 9 still holds the top spot but Team 5 shaved a few points off of 

the lead led by the super team of Hugh Murphy and John “Silver Fox” Perry  as they 
plastered Team 7’s Wilusz and Whittier by a 14 – 4 score. Captain Wilusz can now no 

longer beat on his A squad of Egan and Harnois who took 13 points from Romeo Velasco 
and Krzyzek to at least keep Team 7’s score respectable. Except for the one week where 

Perry didn’t show up, the super team of Murphy and Perry are averaging just under 14 
points per match and are the elite team in the C division. Perry contributes the success 

to watching a lot of golf this year but we think that he is adding performance enhancing 
drugs to the multiple bowls of popcorn he devours each week! 

 
Team 8 made some noise and moved up a few slots led by a 14.5 – 3.5 trouncing put 

upon Jim Griffin and Lou Bisci by John McNeil and Steve Masterson. They now are in 
contention with 4 weeks to go. 

 

And look out for Team 6. After the first week, Captain Michno had all but given up on his 
team and was making negative public statements about his squad as if he was the 

Coach of the New York Rangers! It didn’t work for the Rangers but could this tough talk 
have actually motivated Team 6 to pull a last to first by the end of the first half? It 

worked this week as his team took 44.5 points from Team 1 with his B, C, and D squads 
all posting impressive victories. 

 

http://ngloob.com/


Scribe Halpin must have driven his point home in last week’s bully as all cards were 

accounted for making Michno a very happy man. 
 

 
 

Notes: 
 
Captains should call/e-mail the handicapper, Pete Michno, no later than 1100 Thursday 

to give their line-ups. However, I’m sure the handicapper would appreciate Captains 
providing the line-ups earlier if you have them set. 1100 on Thursday should be the 

exception, not the rule. 
 

Captains should inform all retirees and non-NUWC members on their teams to use the 
website for all League information (of course only from outside NUWC presently) or 

forward on news as appropriate. 

 

Dues – Even though the dues are listed in the rules, they 

are repeated here as additional encouragement for you to 

pay on time! A few days before the 31 May deadline!!! 

 
League dues for NUWC employees and NUWC retirees will be $40/year, payment 

received before 31 May 2012. Payment increases to $45.00 if received after 31 May 
2012. Dues for NUWC Contractors will be $45/year, payment received before 31 May 

2012. Payment increases to $50.00 if received after 31 May 2012. Contractors/Non –
NUWC employees/retirees are required to pay the additional $5.00 per year to match 

the Welfare & Recreation subsidy provided for NUWC members. Members are 
responsible for paying their own dues. Payments can be made to Barbara Keller, 

Treasurer, to your Team Captain, or to any other League Official. Make checks payable 
to “NUWC Golf League”. Cash will also be accepted. Deadline for payments is 31 May. 

Members who do not pay by the dates indicated are subject to removal as a 

member and will be placed on the Sub List. Their position on the Team roster will be 
filled by the next eligible individual on the Sub List based upon membership criteria 

(frequency of filling in as a sub and handicap with respect to division roster spot needing 
to be filled). Team Captains are encouraged to ensure all Team Members pay their dues 

in a timely manner. The League Officers are considering a new rule for 2013 that 
imposes a reduction in points penalty for any team that has a team member 

that is delinquent so Captain’s should prod any slackers on their teams so we 
do not have to implement a rule as this.   

 

 

Slow Play Watch: 
 

Once again, scribe Halpin’s choice words seemed to have had some influence as the 

league as a whole kept a pretty steady pace. Keep it up as it makes the round much 
more enjoyable!!  

 



 

Joke of the Week  

 

Golfing with a Hitman 

Three friends were playing golf one beautiful Sunday morning, as usual, and they never missed a weekend. As 

one of them was about to take the first tee a guy, by himself, asked if he could join their flight. The friends 

looked at each other and figured "sure, why not," as they haven't played with anyone else in quite some time. 

So they teed off and all four were getting along pretty well. Right about the turn, on the 9th hole, they were all 

chit chatting and getting to know one another. Curious, one of the friends asked the new guy what he did for a 

living and, funny enough, he told them he was a hitman. They all kind of laughed it off, and asked him again - 

this time seriously. 

The stranger said "No really, I'm hitman. My gun is in my golf bag, I carry it everywhere I go. You can take a 

look if you don't believe me, I've never been dishonest." 

So one of the guys in the group decided to take him up on the offer and, opening the bag, sure enough revealed 

a really nice rifle with huge scope mounted at the top. He got all excited about it. He said "WOW! I bet I can 

see my house through here! May I look through it?" 

"Sure," said the stranger. 

So the man looked around for a second and said "HELL YEAH! You can! I can even see through my windows 

into my bedroom. There's my wife, naked. Sweet! Isn't she beautiful? WAIT! There's my next door neighbor! 

He's naked too! And he's in my room!" 

This upset the golfer, terribly, so he asked the hitman how much he would charge for a hit. The hit man replied 

"It's $1000 every time I pull the trigger." The man said "$1000, ouch! Well, OK. I want two hits. I want you to 

shoot my wife right in the mouth. She's always nagging at me and I can't stand it. Then I want you to shoot my 

neighbor right in the crotch, for screwing around with my wife." 

The hit man agrees, gears up and takes aim through the scope. He's looking for what has to be 10 minutes. The 

golfer begins to get impatient and asks the hitman what he's waiting for. The hitman replies kind of anxiously, 

"Just hold on a minute... I'm about to save you a thousand bucks!" 

 

Quote of the Week  

 
“The reason the pro tells you to keep your head down is so you can’t see him laughing.” – Phyllis Diller  

 

 

 

 



Golf Cartoon of the Week 

 
 

Great Picture of the Week  

 

 
 

 



 

 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 

 

 


